
Design interactive projects. Explore global issues. Build leadership skills. 

OLD TOWN HALL
70 Bedford Center Road, Bedford, NH 03110

Monday - Friday 9AM - 4PM   |   Tuition: $375
Hosted by Bedford Parks & Recreation

BETA MASTERS
Grades 7-9

July 22-26, 2019

TEAM ELEKTRA
Girls Grades 6 & 7

July 15-19, 2019

MORE THAN A TECH CAMP

Learn more at younghacks.com!

http://younghacks.com
http://younghacks.com


We’re more than a tech camp. Offering programs to students in 
grades 5-9, Young Hacks Academy uses technology to develop 
real-world leadership skills. A blend of computer science, creative 
problem-solving, and teamwork, YHA teaches kids to create cool 
video games and digital media about big challenges impacting the 
world we live in. No programming experience is required. For more 
information, visit younghacks.com.

TRANSFERABLE LIFE SKILLS
With a focus on personal development, our 
programs build confidence and initiate exciting 
ideas for making a difference. Through a learning-
by-designing approach, YHA prepares students 
to apply social readiness and technical ingenuity 
over a week of fun, collaborative challenges.

CODING FOR A CAUSE
YHA students gain an awareness of important 
local and global issues. Every project connects to 
the U.N. Sustainable Development Goals for 2030. 
By exploring these topics, your child will come to 
better understand the problems our planet faces and will 
be tasked to think critically about how to solve them.

OUTDOOR FUN
As serious as we are about exploring tech, YHA is also committed to having 
fun away from the screen, moving campers outside each day for unplugged 
games like treasure hunts, riddle relays, and other team-building activities.

A COMMUNITY LIKE NO OTHER
Students create a community where a sense of belonging and shared 
enthusiasm fuels a meaningful exploration of computer science and the 
digital arts. A week at YHA provides your child with the launching pad to 
become a successful contributor in the 21st century.

“YHA has found a new way to inspire our children and demonstrate the 
opportunities that are available in their future. My son loved his week and 
looks forward to doing it again!”

– Michael, Hanover, NH

Learn more at younghacks.com!

“My son was excited every morning to go to camp and excited every afternoon to tell 
us about the activities. Each evening he avidly worked to research and improve his 
projects by his own choice and drive. Thank you YHA for a priceless week!”

– Shara, Gorham, ME

http://younghacks.com
http://younghacks.com

